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Handbags from tHe Heart
 

Sell your possessions and give to the poor. Provide 
purses for yourselves that will not wear out, a 
treasure in heaven that will never fail, where no thief 
comes near and no moth destroys. -- Luke 12:33 NIV

for all of 2016, wow has been seeking your participation 
in a christmas-time outreach originally called “handbags of 
hope.” our desire is to bless 320 women in greater Akron 
who are fighting their way out of poverty and oppression 
with the help of three ministries: first Glance in Kenmore; 
Harvest Home in downtown Akron, and RAHAB Ministry in 
south Akron and beyond.  our blessings will come in the 
form of beautiful purses that have been lovingly filled with 
hygiene products, a Bible, a devotional, a WOW journal 
and other special gifts. 

WOW recently discovered that “Handbags of Hope” is the 
official name for a non-profit in the Midwest. Moreover, 
one of our HOW’s (Husband of WOW) shared the verse 
at the top of this article because he thought it perfectly 
depicted the heart behind our christmas mission. 

for these reasons, we want to share two important 
announcements:

• “handbags from the heart,” a nod to luke 12:33, is the 
official new name of our outreach.

• this outreach still needs your support.

wow needs 150 subway gift cards of $5 each. if you are 
so moved, will you please donate one or more Subway 
cards to wow? You may do so by contacting Kathie 
brown at kathie.brown@thechapel.life, by contacting a 
member of wow, or by bringing the gift card(s) to the 
Very special purse party iV. thank you for your prayers 
and support!

Your small act of attending the Very special purse party  
IV will impact the people of Cambodia significantly.  
michelle Armstrong, wife of the chapel’s senior pastor,  
Tim Armstrong, learned that lesson first-hand  
during one of her recent visits to the country.

“i ate lunch at a local restaurant with one of my  
trip mates, and our entire bill totaled seven dollars,”  
michelle explained. “i left $10 on the table and  
started to leave, but the server came running 
after me to tell me I had overpaid.

“she nearly shuddered as i explained that the extra was  
her tip,” michelle continued. “one of our trip hosts told me later that my tip was equal to 
a days’ wage in cambodia. to me, it was a little $3 tip. to her, it was 1/5 of her weekly 
salary.”

that, michelle said, was a “wow” moment for her. she realized that our “little” has 
the power to touch the people of cambodia in a big way; and the effect grows 
exponentially when we partner together with a ministry like Asia’s hope.

As the guest speaker at the Very 
special purse party iV – to be held 
on Friday, November 4, 2016 at 
Guy’s party center -- michelle will 
introduce us to Asia’s hope and 
their mission to bring positive 
change to the entire country of 
cambodia one child at a time. Asia’s 
hope has no interest in rescuing 
children out of cambodia, but 
desires to give them safe homes 
and families within their country 
instead. 

“I have a picture of (the boy we sponsor) when he first came to the Asia’s Hope family 
home,” Michelle described. “He was naked, afraid and filled with despair. Since joining the 
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family home, he is filled with such joy!

“On another visit, I took a photo of a little girl playing in the dirt outside of this dilapidated, crushed brick shop.” Michelle continued. “Her mom must have 
been working inside. When I contrast her hopelessness with the joy of the children in Asia’s Hope families, I am overwhelmed! 

“Christ did that! He does the same for us – adopts us into His family and brings us joy!”

michelle’s enthusiasm for Asia’s hope stems from two unique attributes of the ministry:

      • The family-style homes in which the rescued children live, and
      • The desire to provide children with families, education and the hope of Jesus within their home  country so that they may grow up to positively   
        impact their fellow citizens someday.

“I have never seen anything like these Asia’s Hope family homes or the powerful influence they are having on an entire nation,” Michelle said. “One young 
woman i recently met had one destiny prior to Asia’s hope: pick rice, pick rice, pick rice. today, she is educated and teaching english in the city!”

But that is not all this young woman is doing. She also is sharing the love and hope of Jesus Christ with her friends, classmates and neighbors. Michelle said 
that she is humbled and convicted by the depth of Christian discipleship each child is receiving in their Asia’s Hope families. She will describe the power-
packed family schedule they keep during her talk at the purse party.

As a guest at the Very special purse party iV, you not only can hear 
Michelle’s testimony in person, but also be a significant part of providing a 
hope-filled future to the entire country of Cambodia. One hundred percent 
of the proceeds from your event ticket, as well as every purse you purchase, 
will help build another home for orphans in cambodia. 

“This is not just about helping 25 kids in Cambodia,” Michelle said. “Your 
contribution will multiply itself over and over, as these children will share their 
hope with their fellow citizens. this is discipleship at its best!”

in the name of Jesus christ and for the glory of god, 
we, the women of WoW, seek to meet the needs of 
women, locally and around the 
world, who are oppressed 
emotionally, physically 
and spiritually.

wow-ministry.org 
facebook.com/womenforoppressedwomen

wow@thechapel.life
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